Study of physico-chemical properties of novel highly sulfated, aromatic, mimetics of heparin and heparan sulfate.
Heparin (H) and heparan sulfate (HS) play major roles in a number of biological processes. Yet, H/HS-based pharmaceutical agents are also associated with multiple adverse effects. This has led to the concept of designing noncarbohydrate, aromatic mimetics that modulate H/HS function. In this work, we study a library of synthetic, aromatic H/HS mimetics for their capillary electrophoretic profiles, the acid and base stability, and aqueous-organic partitioning property. The nonsugar H/HS mimetics exhibit electrophoretic properties similar to sulfated oligosaccharides suggesting that the mimetics can be rapidly and quantitatively analyzed. Stability studies show that the mimetics are essentially stable under neutral and basic conditions in a manner similar to the heparins, but are considerably unstable under acidic conditions in contrast to heparins. The measurement of partition coefficients show major differences within the sulfated mimetics as well as between the measured and calculated log P values. Understanding these physico-chemical properties is expected to have significant implications in the pharmaceutical development of this growing class of molecules.